
EMS: (Early Morning Strength)- Combination of Limitless and Power 30 before the sun rises 

 

Boxing Conditioning: A cardio-based boxing class that focuses on the movements, agility, speed and intensity needed for boxing 

without the hitting and punching. Basic boxing movements will be instructed that challenge your strength and endurance.  

Peak Performance: For youth athletes, to learn basic weight lifting techniques and healthy strength training habits in a controlled and 

safe environment! (ask for specific scheduled classes if you have a team that would like to train together at specific times) 

YOGA: For anyone at any stage of life. Different poses focus on flexibility, range of motion, healthy breathing and cardiovascular health.  

Limitless: Functional training and weight lifting combined with endurance and conditioning. This is essentially the total body workout 

that builds healthy lean muscle and conditions the body to withstand longer periods of intense conditioning and aerobic respirations.  

Row & TRX: Just like it sounds, use of the TRX and concept 2 rowers in tandem in a circuit to focus on bodyweight movement and keep 

the heart rate up.  

 

Power 30: 30 minutes of combined strength training, endurance/conditioning and core strengthening exercises.   

 

Bands & Bodyweight: Using Resistance Bands and Body weight mechanics to increase the mobility of the body, help with 

flexibility/posture and introduce the importance of strengthening muscle groups to improve joint health.   

 

Slow Roll: Your chance to hop into a more moderate intensity version of our traditional cycling class. Focus will be on increased heart 

rate for intervals at more controlled levels. Class will teach you the proper orientation and adjustment of the spinning bike, take this 

class at your own pace, slow or fast just enjoy the ride.  
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Fitness 19 Williamsville 

722 Maple Rd 
Williamsville NY, 14221 

 
716-688-1911 

186Williamsvilleny@Fitness19.com 


